For Immediate Release
EXCLUSIVE HIDEAWAY PICNIC AND MAGICAL DINNER FOR LOVERS
Ametis Villa offers quality escape for couples during February
th

Canggu, December 24 2015, Escape to Canggu, Bali and stay in Ametis Villa Bali where offers the
highest privacy and level of personalized service for your romance getaway. Awarded as Bali’s leading
boutique resort by World Travel Awards, Ametis Villa announced today their unique package for couples,
Three Nights Precious Valentine Getaway to celebrate the Month of Romance, February 1-28, 2016.
Package highlights on a hideaway picnic luncheon with a bottle of sparkling wine to Botanical Garden
overlooking scenic lake, or Bali By Candlelight, a four-course romantic dinner includes a bottle of house
wine with magical set up in private villa. Both experiences are exclusively available only two couple per
day. This Valentine Getaway package also includes a 150 minute Chocolate Ritual, romance indulgence
for coupe at Ruby Spa.
Precious Valentine Getaway package requires a three night minimum, which starts from USD 1,460 per
couple at One Bedroom Premiere Villa. For those who reserve one or two nights stay, these experiences
are available as their choice.
Hideaway Picnic Luncheon to Botanical Garden
This is one of most recommended day excursion to observe the tranquil and beautiful scenery by visiting
North West of Bali. Enjoy Picnic Luncheon prepared by Executive Chef with a bottle of Sparkling Wine at
cooler Bedugul botanical garden overlooking serene Bratan lake. It continues to Jati Luwih where famous
as world heritage and its beautiful cascade rice terrace with “Subak” organic agriculture system before
conclusion with visiting Tanah Lot Temple in breathtaking sunset back drop. The price is at USD 242 per
couple.
Bali By Candlelight
We offer you an unforgettable dining experience in the privacy of your own villa. Dining table is elegantly
set by the pool with flower arrangement under the hanging lamps that magically reflect to private pool,
and flicker candles on the rim of the private pool is truly add a romantic touch to your villa.
A four courses dinner with salad, a selection of starters, main course and ending with dessert is discreetly
served with a bottle of House of Wine by your own personal butler. The price is at USD 242 per couple.
Chocolate Ritual
This treatment is designed for couple indulgence in a scent of sweet cocoa butter at Ruby Spa. Ritual
contains foot bath, relaxing massage, chocolate scrub and masker and concludes with romantic flower
bubble bath. You will receive full benefit of chocolate that release serotonin, reduces stress, smoothes the
skin, protects natural elasticity and gives your skin a healthy glow. The price is at USD 218 per couple.
Furthermore, five percent off on stay package and above experiences are offered for booking confirmed
before 15 January 2016. For Further information and reservation please visit www.ametisvilla.com or
contact us at info@ametisvilla.com or call direct at +62 361 844 5567
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